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The Big Southeast 8tore.
Pa. Ave. and 8th St. S. E.

? These Prices for

Ooly
Fine TnMeached orBleach- A

ed Table Linen reduced to, V
a yard A
Our srpeclal 11 00 Satin do. y

Pamask Table Linen, a yd CJC5V.
<1.49 Satin Damask Table Linen. X

In beautiful patterns, a ^ J .j.
Turkey Red Table Linen J 1] r

reduced to, a yard ¦1*1 .£
Opr upechU 50c. Turkey Re<J A'Pn *!

Table Linen, a yard X
5o. Tea Toweling;. In plain i>][/ r A

and striped, a yard a

ADress Goads Dept. A
Fancy Taffeta. In white. 'VA

Mack and colors, a yard """. A
Cotton Eollenne, in all col- T>T>,r> X

ers, for shirt waists, a yard f
.SK Chnngi-able Taffeta, for xlE/-. A

Phlrt waists, etc., a yard
a»c Tricot Flannel, In all n Q _ *;*

colors, a yard II ©4». ?£
If.*- Fancy White Madras. 11 <Q)ir» X

Tomorrow, a yard II > at(

.»? +A

$ COUPON. $
V Hrlng this coupon and receive

five extra Trading Stamps with
purchases of 10c. or more tomor¬
row.

XX+-

BurchelPs "Boimqiiuiet"
Coflfee, 25c. lb.

. If you care ever bo little
for coffee you will LIKE this.
lloasted fresh dully.

N. W. Burdhelll,
1325 I7-

Valentines.
Heart-shape Tally Cards, Favors, Toys, Paper

Flowers. J JAY GOULD. 421 9th at. de2S-30t*,ft

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

FOR

This number lor February is a

book of 163 pages, holding seven

complete short stories, illustrated,
articles on science, on travel, 011 ad¬
venture. on literature, on language,
on archaeology, etc., etc., and a no¬

table installment of Margaret De-
land's new novel, a story every one

is talking about.

ARTICLES
There is a remarkable article by

Professor Pickering, the Harvard
astronomer, which tells just exactly
what a comet is and why it has a

tail. Mr. II. \Y. Xevinson finishes
his revelations of the slave trade in
West Africa. He writes of the
"Islands of Doom," where the slaves
are sent never to return.

Professor Lounsbury of Yale, the
most distinguished authority on the
English language, expresses his
opinion about the people who try to
make hard and fast rules about our

speech disregarding present day
usage. He says that the usage of
the best writers is the only law. He
says you may say "none are" as well
as "none is.'
W. M. Flinders-Petrie, the great

archaeologist, has discovered the
most ancient Egyptian sculptures in
the world at Sinai.older than any
of those in Egypt.he tells of his
discoveries and discloses the fact
that the Egyptians at Sinai used the
oldest form of Semitic worship.
Thornton Oakley writes of his ex¬

periences among the steamboat men

of the Monongahela river. Edwin
A. Abbey, R. A., contributes three
remarkable pictures illustrating
Shakespeare's "Julius Caesar" and
Harold Hodge in commenting on

the play discusses the idea that
Brutus was "an honorable man."

SHORT STORIES
So much for the articles. As to

the seven complete stories, there is
one of heroism in the north by Nor¬
man Duncan, a New England story
by Mary E. Wilkins, a child story
by Philip Yerril Mighels, another of
Thomas A. Janvier's humorous
western stories, a story of the life
of a salmon by Charles G. D. Rob¬
erts and a love story by May Har¬
ris. The others are all varied and
all good. Most of them arc illus¬
trated. Some of the pictures are in
full color, including one by Mr. Ab¬
bey. Harper's Magazine is per¬
haps the only purely literary mag¬
azine in America which contains
nothing timely, nothing controver¬
sial.its sale test is that of perma¬
nent interest.
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t ANOTHER SPECIAL
| BARGAIN.
| Upright Grand Piano

Worth $400 New.
Slightly used
and will sac¬

rifice for

$190
$6 Monthly
Payments.

A high-grade instrument in
every respect and in excellent
condition, musically and other¬
wise.

Elegant stool, scarf, one
year's tuning, and free de¬
livery included.

F. G. Smith PS?
38

| I22S Pa. Ave. g

25%CUT Fireproof

Send for Illustrated Catalogue.

Safes now $82.50
Safes now .

Safes now .

$50 Safes now . $37.50
Same Ratio on Other Sizes.

We ray Washington customers' fare to Baltimore
and return.

i
J&23&25

101-3 Hanover Street.
Baltimore, Md.

AMERICAN

1315 and 1317 F St.
The wisdom of PERSISTENT

and SYSTEMATIC Saving
needs no argument. It is recog¬
nized as the true road to content¬
ment. -7

We pay interest under a special
and inviting method, and give all
The Security of a National Bank.
call and see us.
Open for receiving deposits only on

the 1st. 2d, 3d, lotb, 16th and 17tl)
until t>:30; also on Saturdays from 6
to 8 p.m. Ja23-4t,42

ft

H IS MASTB'S VOICE"
_ VICTOR %
I TALKING MACHINES Jff ON EASY PAYMENTS. %Largest stock of machines and record» In il
jjjs the city. Records at reduced prices. The 31
sj: VICTOR Is so far superior to the other Jlsj: kinds that they never fall to please the Si

most critical. Come and hear them. Must (1A be heard to bp appreciated. 3f| JOHN F. ELUS & CO., 3
3£ 937 PENNA. AVE. N.W. :f
J)" Wholesale and Retail VICTOR Representatirei.J ?
Si del9-tf *

SiousewSves Praise I

» .on account of Its exceptional value
^ a* a fuel for cooking. It costs very
Ik little, and practically every ounce is
& burnable. We'll supply you Coke.
yi 25 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $J5.50

40 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $<'1.70
60 Bushels Large Coke, delivered $J5.30
2? Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$.'{.00
40 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$<a.50
60 Bushels Crushed Coke, delivered... .$3.50

|Washington GaslightCo.!8 1*20-284 418 lOTH ST. N.W.§
A WONDERFUL FACE

Expert has perfected a method for instantlv re¬
moving Age Wrinkles, Baggy, Bloated Eyelids.
Haggard. Hollow Eyes, SUNKEN CHEEKS,
"HANOlNCr CHOPS," Cross, Frowning Lines and
all unsightly blemishes which mar the human face.
TELL-TALE MARKS OF ACE, HABIT Oft DIS¬
SIPATION forever removed. IU-shapen Lips, Ears,
Cheeks, Eyes, Nose. Chin and Neck can be in
stantly corrected and made attractive, as nature
intended. PERFECT FEATURES. A CLEAR,
FRESH COMPI EX ION and a SMOOTH. I'LEAS-
1NG FACE capable of making a favoraWe im¬
pression on all occasions can t>e yours. Do you
want these advantages'/ Call or write I>r. W.
U GI STI S PRATT. Exclusive Face and. Scalp
Specialist. 1122 Broadway, cor, 0th ave., Xe# York.
uuir.oot

OVER 60 YEARS ESTABfalSHED.

.TIEFF
PIANOS IN ALL

STYLES.
TUE RECOGNIZED STANDARD OF MOD- &

ERN PIANO MANUFACTURE. >1?
SECOND-HAND PIANOS AT ALL PRICES,
Including our own make, but sligbil; used.

Square Pianos, all makes, $J0 upward.
>, Tuning and Repairing by Factory Expert*.
& Chas. M. Stietfff,

*f Factory Warerooms,

| 521 11 Still Street N.W.
I del8-tf,28

J. C. ONLI IF, Manager.

Twenty-flve years' experience.
Steam and Hot Water Heating.
Largest, most complete and best

equipped shop In Washington de¬
voted exclusively to this class of
work.

Repairing and Remodeling.
Tfre will estimate for you.

Offices, 9x8 F Street N.W.
Telephone Main 448.

"Grafters" Charged With the
Santo Domingo Revolt.

OPPOSED MODUS VIVENDI

Objected to the Honest Collection of

the Revenues.

WILL NOT GAIN THEIR END

Caceres, the New Incumbent, Will

Adhere to the Agreement With

the United States.

BY WILLIAM E. CURTIS.
Written for The Star and the Chicago Record-

Herald.
Perhaps it may be a good idea to throw a

little light upon the Santo Domingo con¬

troversy by a statement of facts. That
Island, which Is one of the richest spots on
the footstool, and capable of producing
enormous crops of every tropical staple, has
a population of only 010,000 inhabitants,
nearly all negroes and mulattoes, and is
therefore called the "Black Republic." It
has a very small area.only about 18,000
square miles, or twice as big as Maryland.
and only a small portion of it is under cul*
tivation.
Since the republic (so-called) was founded

In 1844, It has had a stormy history, Includ¬
ing a war with Spain, and several years'
occupation by the Spanish army, which
evacuated the island in 1860. At that time
the leading citizens attempted to arrange
for its annexation to the United States.
General Grant, while President, regarded
the proposition favorably, and sent a com¬
mission there to make an investigation, so
as to give him and Congress advioe. The
annexation idea was antagonized by,Charles
Sumner, Carl Schurz, Lyman Trumbull, and
other prominent republican senators, and
was the chief cause of the split in the re¬
publican party which led to the nomination
of Horaoe Greeley In 1S72.
Being refused the protection of the United

States, and left to govern themselves, the
people of Santo Domingo have done just
what the Filipinos would do if they were
given their independence. They have been
In almost continual turmoil, which has kept
them poor and has depleted the population.
The government has been under the control
of a succession of ignorant and dishonest
politicians, whose ruling motive has been
to enrich themselves from the public reve¬
nues and enjoy what glory they could get
out of the authority and power of the
presidential office. Although there have
been twenty-five or more different presi¬
dents during the last forty years, nearly
all of them have obtained the office by force,
and conspiracy, and have lost it in the same
way. Santo Domingo has a constitution
copied from that of the United States, a
president and a congress, and an electoral
college similar to ours, all elected by uni¬
versal suffrage, but there has never been
an honest election In the country, and so
far as constitutional government is con¬
cerned, the history of the island has been
a ghastly farce.

The Dominican Presidents.
The following is a list of the men who

have occupied the executive office since the
SpaniSh army evacuated the island, with the
manner in which they obtained the office
and retired from it:

,,
How How lost

obtained. office.
rfS? -- Ptoental Appointed Revolution

''" 1/1 Revolution Revolution
ioSn'** ®aea Revolution Revolution
1S66... Luperon Revolution Resigned

,.. Pimental Revolution Resigned
... Cabral Revolution Revolution

,55 * *Jaez Revolution Revolution
* £r°n,5ales Revolution Term expired

lo<0. . Espalllat Elected Revolution
... Gonzalez Revolution Revolution

,-
...

,
Revolution Revolution

£on*ules5 Revolution Revolution
puillarmo Revolution Revolution

'. *Jerlno <a Priest) Elected Term expired
ifw" Elected Term expired

,!!Elected Resigned
1222'" S" Succeeded Term expired
1887 .. Heureaux Revolution Term expired
(Continuous revolutions under Heureaux as presl-

dent and dictator until 1899, when he was assassi¬
nated end succeeded by his vice president. W
Flgeureo.)

'

lb99... Figeureo Succession Resigned
. . Vasquez Revolution Revolution

Jlminez Revolution Revolution
JSSs-* - X?.s,jutz Revolution Revolution
i<5k> ' ?, .

Revolution Revolution
¦ . Morales Revolution Revolution

1900... Caceres Revolution Now in office
Carlos F. Morales, having overthrown

Alexander Gil by conspiracy and revolu¬
tion, assumed the executive power In De¬
cember. 1903, and, having quieted the coun¬
try. was elected constitutional president for
a term of four years in June, 1904. Within
the last few weeks he has been overthrown
and his vice president ia now occupying
the presidential chair.

Heureaux's Fiscal Arrangement.
During all of these years, especially in

the period from 1887 to 1897, while Heureaux
was dictator, an enormous public debt has
been incurred for military purposes, for in¬
ternal improvements that were never made
and for various other uses. This debt now
amounts to $33,336,295, which is more than
$54 per capita of the entire population, and
exceeds, by several million dollars the
total taxable wealth of the country. In
1897 President Heureaux entered into a con¬
tract with fh.e Santp Domingo Improve¬
ment Company, a New York corporation,
under which the outstanding public debt,
which then amounted to nearly $20,000,000i
was to be assumed by that corporation, and
the company was to have the collection of
the revenues until the obligations were

wiped out. In the meantime rrOm the rev¬
enues thus collected the government was to
receive 45 per cent for current expenses.
The company, composed of New York cap¬
italists, succeeded in funding twenty mil¬
lions of indebtedness Into what Is known
as the "unified loan," and Issued new
bonds, drawing 4 per cent Interest, In ex¬
change for the old ones to the amount of
$21,1S3,750, which covered all outstanding
obligations and accrued Interest. The reve¬
nues of the government from customs were
pledged to the liquidation of this debt, the
custom houses were placed in charge of
agents of the company, and 75 per cent
of aJl the money they collected was to be
deposited to the credit of the bondholders
in a New York bank.

Agreement Practically Repudiated.
This arrangement continued until 1801,

when PresiiJent Jimlnez, who had obtained
power by revolution, took the collection of
the revenues out of the hands of the Im¬
provement company and practically repu¬
diated the contract made with it by his
predecessors. The United States remon¬
strated, and a controversy followed which
was concluded by the negotiation of a

treaty under which the claims of the com¬
pany were to be eubmltted to arbitration.
An award was made in January, 1904, in
favor of the company to the amount of
$4,500,000. At the same time the company
was required to surrender to the Dominican
government 4 per cent bonds to the value
of $4,153,270. The government was to as¬
sume all the obligations of the company
and Its contract for the management of the
finances was to he canceled. Under this
award the company was to receive $34*5,730
in cash, which has never been paid, and
although continually^ pressed by the United
States minister and by the attorneys of
the company, the government has stub¬
bornly refused to obey the decree of the
arbitration tribunal.
In the meantime, a succession of revo¬

lutionary presidents have borrowed large
sums and Incurred other obligations in
Europe and elsewhere, until the total out¬
standing deibts are now $33,3%,205. Of this
amount, the largest share ia claimed by
the Netherlands. The United States stands
second and Ffknce and Belgium third in
the list of creditors, as follows:
The Netherlands to ar>0 000

j$8
remainder of tfce total fa made tip' of

claims of various »ort4, concessions that
hav$ been cah(jelled or remain unpaid tor,
debentures that have Been issued from time
to time, stamped paper and various othtr

if

You
Can

Have It

Charged.

The Clean Sweep Bargains In Women's
Wear Have Never Been Surpassed.

HERE'S WHERE IT WILL PAY YOU HANDSOMELY TO LOOK AHEAD IN YOUR PURCHASES, FOR
we've put on sale a large lot of bright, new and stylish Whit® Shirt Waist Suits that we Intended selling later on as high as 17.08. for only £2.98!
There are Included fine suits In Persian lawns, some stylishly fashioned with broad tucks and French bow knots, some handsomely designed with fine
lace Insertion. Only the best materials are used In the making of these suits, all being dressmaker-made. You'll appreciate the extraordinary char¬
acter'of this sale when you see the suits and know that you pay, not up to $7.98, but only...»rr

WOMEN'S FINE QUALITY AND
Very Stylish Tan Covert Coats, in the 50-lnch length: in both
Eimpire and close-fitting styles; strapped seams; Coats we've
sold right along at $20. For the Clean Sweep

TAFFETA SILK UNDERSKIRTS, IN
black only; very superior and serviceable quality; nicely ruffled
and pleated; these skirts sell readily at $6.98; but we have
put them into the Clean Sweep at

t
A HIGH-GRADE LOT OF VERY

Stylish Suits, in the popular 50-inch coat effects; they are
in fine quality mannish mixtures; coats half lined; all
splendidly tailored; sold up to $30. Clean Sweep Price

EXTREMELY STYLISH SUITS, IN
rich and elegant chiffon broadcloth; long coat and Eton
styles, in plum, black and blue; man-tailored in every
detail; suits that sold at $35 and $40. Clean Sweep Price

SKIRTS THAT WERE MADE TO
sell as high as $9.98. And handsome skirts they are Skirts
In fine mixf;d effects, checks, novelties, etc.; Skirts in a variety
o? kilted and pleated styles; blue, silver gray and novelty
mixtures. Choice in the Clearance

$ 114M
$19.9$
$2.49

BEAUTIFUL WAISTS OF THE FINEST AND SOFT-
est black taffeta silk. They are handsomely designed with clus¬
ters of finest tucks and box plaits; they have the very newest
shape sleeves and collar; waists tailored by most skillful waist
makers in the country. Not a single waist is worth less than
$6.98. We have put them In the big sale at

LOT OF VERY HANDSOME WHITE,
Lace Waists, made over white taffeta silk; beautiful me¬
dallion effects; sold usually at $<1.98 and $7.98; reduced to
only .

$2.49
A HIGH-GRADE LOT OF FINEST

water-proof Rain Coats in Oxford gray, tan, castorand novelty
mixed effects; pleated back, full back and belted back styles.
These coats have always brought $24.98. A wonderful Clean
Sweep Special at

FUR SCARFS AND THROWS, IN
fine marten and erminette; also Marten, Electric Seal and Er-
minette Muffs; sold up to $12.9S. In the Clean Sweep Sale at...

THE POPULAR JERSEY-TOP PETTICOATS,
and elastic all-wool black Jersey, with elastic waistband, thus
doing away with all tapes, buttons, hooks and eyes, etc.;
deep triple taffeta silk corded ruffles, with extra silk dust
ruffles underneath. The ruffles are in various wanted colors.
Sell at $9.98. Clearance Price

SOFT

<l>

O

<&
<§»

Another Siurpa ale of Embroideries.
We have placed on sale another lot of about 50,000 yards of those fine Embroideries that created such a sensation last week. Thase are in

a great variety of the finest Swiss imported patterns, and consist of Embroidery Edges and Insertions. They are in lengths from 4 to 6^4
yards and will not be cut. Various widths ; and worth fronAoc. to 25c. yard. This vast purchase was ordered for delivery after stock-taking,
but owing to their arrival at this time, we have decided to make the sensation of the season by selling them at these remarkable prices.

to go at 5c. One lot
to go at 7&c.

Grocery Specials for
One Day.

-g 12-lb. sacks Best Flour 39.C.
<j» Peanut Butter, in glasses

Wilson Catsup 4%c-
Cheese Sandwiches (the new cracker) 7^5c.
Celery Chow-Chow 6%c.

These Are Big1 Bargains
Sim Bedwear.

White 10-4 Blankets, with colored bor¬
ders; sold usually at 80c.
pair; not more than 2 pairs to
buyer, at
Heavy Bed Spreads, in pretty pat¬

terns; double bed size; sold at
$1.10; not more than 2 to a
buyer, at

Heavy Striped Blankets, In
neat colors; the kind that sell
at $1 pair; reduced to

Extra heavy Marseilles
Spreads; full double-bed
size; some slightly imper-
feef: sell at $5; now $1.98

forms of indebtedness. In 1903 various
claims for damages by German residents
were submitted rfo arbitration and $190,534
was awarded. The government paid $90,000
on this award, but has refused to pay the
remainder. The same year a protocol was
established with the government of Italy,
recognizing an obligation of $183,108, on
which payment has also been refused. The
French Cable Company has a claim of
$200,000 for damages. Several German citi¬
zens have made various demands for large
amounts through their go', ernment, which
the Dominican authorities have rejected.
The financial situation of Santo Domingo

has thus become a hopeless mess, while its
revenue, amounting to about $2,000,000 a

year chiefly from duties on imported goods,
have been stolen or wasted In extravagance
by the president and his subordinate of¬
ficials. The European powers threaten to
seize the custom houses and occupy the
principal ports of the island. When they
notified the United States of their inten¬
tions, President Roosevelt asked them to
hold up a while until he could see what he
could do for them, and he sent to Santo
Domingo Commander Albert C. Dillingham
of the navy, who, while stationed on his
ship at Santo Domingo, had become very
good friends with President Morales.

The Present Arrangement.
Commander Dillingham, with Mr. Daw¬

son, the United States mlrlster, negotiated
an agreement (some call It a "modus Vi¬
vendi" and others a treaty) under which
that government authorized the United
States to collect its customs revenues and
turn over 55 per cent of them to Its cred¬
itors and 45 per cent to the minister of
finance for current expenses. In the mean¬
time some sort of a tribunal should be es¬

tablished to determine the justice of the
claims. Col. George Colton, collector of
customs at Hollo, Philippine Islands, who
happened to be in the United States Q.n
leave, was sent down to organize a custtflhg
service, and Admiral Bradford, with a fleet
of cruisers and gunboats, was Instructed to
He around the coast and see that things
went right.
The premature publication of the modua

vivendl, before it could be submitted to the
Senate, provoked criticism and opposition,
and the document has since been hung up
in the Senate. But Col. Colton and his as¬

sistants have remained in charge of the
revenues and have deposited 55 per cent of
them regularly In the New York bank until
a fund of nearly $1,000,000 has accumu¬
lated.

TJi'-s arrangement has been exceedingly
unpopular among the subordinate officials
of the Dominican government, especially
because the opportunities to *nrich them¬
selves from the customs collections have
been entirely cut off. Hysterical protests
have been made by them and other political
leaders to the President, and while they
have been endeavoring to excite the sym¬
pathy of the members of the United States
Senate, they have also been conspiring to
overthrow the government of President
Morales. Admiral Bradford w^ instructed
to prevent revolution, to preserve the peace
and to prevent the importation of arms and
ammunition for revolutionary purposes. He
boarded several Incoming vessels and
seized quantities of munitions of war,
which, by the way, were consigned to

former customs officials and other subordi¬
nates of the government. These seizures
naturally provoked even stronger opposition
to Morales and to the United States. The
opposition centered around a politician
named Caceras, who was vice president,
and proposed to place him in power.

Downfall of Morales.
Admiral Bradford's vigorous operations

frightened American citizens in Santo Do¬

mingo, who persuaded Col. Colton to come

to Vtrashlngton and recommend a change
of policy. Colton was successful, and the

Secretary of the Navy ordered Admiral
Bradford to Culebra, our naval station
east of Porto Rico, with four of his
vessels and two more were sent to Guan-
tanamo. Before receiving these orders,
however. Admiral Bradford created great
excitement at Santo Domingo City by send¬
ing the sailors of his fleet ashore for exer¬
cise. The people thought he was going to
ibesiege hte city, when he had no intention

tor the V
furnltqfS, prafiW. works of Art, trunks, etc.
840 separate locked rooms, $2 month up.
Merchants'Transfer& Storage Co. I

£00-923 E s<?eeT. 'Phone Main 629.

of doing anything more than exercising his
men, as required by the -naval regulations.
A few days later, however, the conspiracy

culminated. Morales fled from the capital
and took to the woods. A battle* occurred
near Puerto Plata, in which Gen. Rod¬
riguez, commander of the army, tjnd the
ablest and the strongest man on the gov¬
ernment side, was killed. His army was
dispersed, the government went to pieces,
Vice President Caceres was proclaimed
president, and Commander Southerland res¬
cued Morales and sent him to Porto Rico
sick, wounded and destitute, where he 13
now awaiting developments. Morales Was
allowed to leave the country under an
agreement negotiated between Mr. Daweon
and the revolutionists. They promised to
spare his life If he would quit and go away
forever, and that he promised to do.
Caceres is now in power, and has con¬

sented to the continuance of the modus
vivendi, notwithstanding its unpopularity
among the -politicians who urove Morales
out, and others whose graft has been cut
off. The friends.of Morales and the cus¬
toms officials iblaine Admiral Bradford for
the overthrow of the government. They
stay that he should not have attempted to
send his sailors out for exercise when the
situation was so delicate. If he had not
done so, it is claimed that there would have
been no revolution, and Morales would not
have been deposed and banished; but the
admiral was merely carrying out the in¬
structions of the President himself and
obeying the regulations of the service.
The President still hopes that the Senate

will ratify the treaty. He made ft very
strong argument in support of it in his
message to Congress. If it is not ratified,the United States will be in a serious di¬
lemma, and we cannot consistently objecf if
Franoe, Germany and the other European
powers undertake to collect their dobts byforce.

MARINE ENGINEERS.
Second Day of Beneficial Association

at the Ebbitt House.
The second day of the session of the

thirty-first annual convention of the Marine
Engineers' Beneficial Association was cabledto order at 9 o'clock this morning in the
parlors of the Ebbitt House with a large
number of the delegates in attendance. The
committee on credentials having passed
upon .the credentials of those entitled to
seats in the convention the temporary or¬
ganization was made permanent. President
Jones called the convention to order, and,
after the short routine of usual business
had been dispatched, several announcements
of minor importance were made by Secre¬
tary Grubbfc.
Shortly after the members of the conven¬

tion began their deliberations various^mat-ters of business which involved different
points of law, and also the betterment of
the members of the association among the
marine engineers of the country came up
for deliberation. As the various members
presented the matters for the consideration
of'the convention each subject, upon mo¬
tion, was referred to the proper committee
for investigation. It is more than probable
that the committee® will reach a decision
some time during this afternoon and will
make a report to the convention tomorrow
morning.
In a statement to a Star reporter this

morning Mr. George A. Grubbs of Chicago,
the secretary of the convention, said that
it was more than probable that the conven¬
tion will not get down to real work until
some time tomorrow morning, when the
various matters regarding legislation will
be taken up toe consideration.
These matters refer to the making of bet¬

ter regulations in the states relative to the
marine engineers, and It is the purpose of
the members of the convention to" formu¬
late certain laws and legislation which they
deem necessary for the benefit of the asso¬
ciation.
There has been a large attendance at each

sessJon, and a lively Interest has been dis¬
played by the delegates in all of the matters
which have been brought before them for
their consideration. The sessions are held
behind closed doors, and only matters of
importance that the delegates deem wise for
the public to know will be given out by
those in charge of the organization of the
convention.
During the deliberations this morning the

delegates resolved themselves Into small
groups to discuss the various matters of
business that had been referred to the com¬
mittees. In thld way they learned mucfi of
the needs of the engineers in different Sec¬
tions of the country and were prepared to
act when the various matters of legislation
pending before the committees were report¬
ed to the convention for action.

Examined for Promption.
Capt. J. &W. £trook&, Capt. Edward A.

Millar and Capt. Thomas Ridgfway, all of
the Artillery Corps, have been ordered to
Fort Monroe. Vs., for examination for pro¬
motion.

The sentenoe of Lieut. Pendleton at Ma¬
nila, who was oondemne4 to life imprison¬
ment for murder, haa been reconsidered
and changed to Imprisonment for twenty
ytsiTS, 4^ ' i ft V i mi i*

ALEXANDRIA AFFAIRS
CASE OF HARLOW BROTHERS

AGAINST JOHN HARRISON.

Si>eci#l Correspondence of The Star.
ALEXANDRIA, Va.. January 23, 1906.

A question of considerable Interest to the
merchants at Alexandria was brought up
yesterday in the corporation court during
the trial of the case of Harlow Bros, against
John Harrison. It was shown that Harlow
Bros., who are wholesale grocers, had se¬
cured Judgment and levied on the stock of
John Harrison, a retail dealer, for debt said
to be due the plaintiffs, whereupon Eliza¬
beth Harrison, the wife of the defendant,
filed a petition, in which she claimed that
a wagon which had been attached was her
property, and consequently not liable for
her husband's debts. Counsel for the plain¬
tiffs claimed that all goods and chattels
used in the conduct of a business were lia¬
ble for the debts of the person so using
them. This claim was upheld by the court,
and the jury instructed accordingly, where¬
upon a verdict was returned for the plain¬
tiffs. Attorney Robinson Moncure repre¬
sented the defendant and Eugene B. Tay¬
lor the plaintiffs.
The afternoon session of the corporation

court was taken up yesterday with the
hearing of the case of James D. Webster
against Lewis C. Schwenderman, a suit
to recover balance of debt said to be due
Webster for a steam launch tho defendant
had purchased from him. According to the
agreement Schwenderman was to pay
monthly installments of $15 until the whole
amount had been paid. The plaintiff claimed
this agreement had not been fulfilled, and
that a balance of {litt was still due him,
an<l submitted his account book to show
this. The defendant, on the contrary, said
the whole amount had been paid, and
brought forward the charred remains of a
receipt signed' by Webster, which he alleged
was for the balance due. He said the paper
had been burned at a fire which occurred
recently at his home, and that he was only
able to save a portion of the receipt. A
witness who was placed upon the stand to
testify as to the veracity of Webster, was
also called upon by Schwenderman to tes¬
tify as to his veracity. A verdict lor the
defendant was returned.
At a called meeting of the Friendship

Fire Engine Company held last night at
the engine house on South Alfred street
the matter of participation in the parade
on the 22d of February in honor of the birth
of Washington was discussed. It was de¬
cided to take part In the celebration, and
an appropriation was made to repair the
old engine, which was a gift to the com¬
pany from Gen. Washington. This engine,
which will be used in the parade, lias al¬
ways proved an object of interest to visi¬
tors.

Regulars in Line.
Secretary Julian Y. Williams of the George

Washington* Birthday Celebration Associa¬
tion receive^ a letter yesterday from Rep¬
resentative John F. Rlxey, in which was
Inclosed a communication from the Secre¬
tary of War stating that all the troops in
the vicinity of Washington would be or¬
dered to this city on the 22d of February to
participate in the parade.
Frank Wooster and his son. Will's Woost¬

er, were before Justice of the Peace Isaac
C. Burrell In Del Ray, Alexandria county,last evening, on the charge of assaultingThomas Taylor. The elder Wooster was
accused of attempting to cut Taylor with a
hatchet, but the evidence for the prosecu-tlon was contradicted by several witnesses
and the case was dismissed. The youngerWooster, however, was convicted of simpleassault and fined $10 and costs, the whole
amounting to $18. Commonwealth Attor¬
ney Mackey represented the state at the
hearing.
Lena Bloom, who recently moved to

Washington from this city, was arrested
there yesterday and brought back to Alex¬
andria by Policemen Knight and Lyies un¬
der Instruction of State's Attorney Samuel
G. Brent. The woman is being held at
police headquarters in the hope that she
can throw some light on the murder of
George Curtin, as it Is said that she was
seen in the house at a late hour of thtf
night when he was killed. Tho preliminary
hearing of Harry Meeks and Herbert Fos¬
ter, who are at the station house charged
with having committed the murder, win
take place before Justice Caton Thursday
morning.

General Items.
The funeral of Thomas Rouse, whose

death occurred Sunday at his home at Mt.
Vernon, was held at 2 o'clock this afternoon
from the undertaking establishment of B
Wheatley. Rev. Dr. W. F. Fisher, pastor
of the First Baptist Church, conducted the
services, and the Interment was made In
Bethel cemetery.
Charles F. Rotenton died yesterday at his

home. 407 South Alfred street. He was
sixty-two years old and was a native of
Germany,

CHURCH THIEVES BUSY
VISIT CHURCH OF THE COVE¬

NANT AND ST. THOMAS'.

Burglars who are making a specialty of
visiting churches and endeavoring to get
cash, as stated In yesterday's Star, visited
the Church of the Covenant at lsth and N
streets and St. Thomas' Church, at 18th
and Church streets, last night. It Is be*
lleved that they found only small sums of
money In the boxes in the churches.
At the Church of the Covenant an ej^-

trance was effected by using a jimmy oft
the door on the N street side of the struo
ture. After entering the church they used
the steel Instrument on the desk drawers
and boxes and caused considerable damage»
They used the church Biblo as a lever and
greatly disfigured the covering. Finding
but a small sum of money the intruder^
took away the blbycle belonging to Rev.
Teunls S. Hamlin, the pastor of t^e church.
The silver communion service was found
by the robbers, but was not disturbed.
Th© steel instrument was also used by th®

burglars for the purpose of effecting an en¬
trance to St. Tpomas' Church. Their con¬
duct In the latter church was about th©
same as at the Church of the Covenant.
Being disappointed at not finding a large
sum of money, they found the communion
wine and consumed It. Detectives visited
the two churches and made an investiga^
tlon, but failed to find anything In the na¬
ture of a clue.
MaJ. Sylvester gave the matter his per*

sonal attention this morning and offered a
reward of $50 for Information leading to thfc
capture of the men. Nothing has yet beep
learned about the Identity of the men who
committed thefts at St. Mark's, St. James'
and Trinity churches Sunday night. The
stolen bicycle was abondoned on Pennsyl¬
vania avenue about 2 o'clock this morning.

Samuel Gustav Schenck Dead.
Samuel Gustav Schenck died on Sunday In

his apartments In the Albany, In New York
city. He was a great-grandson of Henry
Schenck, who was a member of the Con-
tlnental Congress and a Quartermaster
general in Washington's army. Mr. Schencl^
was born in 1S3L At the outbreak of tho
civil war he was in business In Newbern.
N. C. Joining the confederate forces, ho
rose to the rank of major. He was taken
prisoner near Richmond neaer the close of
the war and confined for a short i»eriod
a prisoners' camp near Boston. For thi
past twenty years he had been connected,
with the Westchester Fire Insurance Com¬
pany. He was a member of the Southern
Society and adjutant of the New York City
Camp of Confederate Veterans.

Quiet, Effective Work.
RIGHT FOOD BUILDS UP AND STRENGTHENS

WHILE YOU WAIT.

"The Improvement !n my condition came very
goon after I had begun to nw Grape-Nuts food, an<J
so easily and naturally that I 'was a well woman

almost before I knew It," writes a Nebraska wo¬

man.
"For years I have suffered from chronic consti¬

pation, with Its accompanying headaches, languor
and extreme nervousness. This condition had g no

on so long without permanent relief from anything
I could take that I had become fairly resigned to

It, as something to be endured with patient for¬

titude.
"Five rears ago Grape-Nuts became a very popu¬

lar dish with all sorts and conditions of people la

our village, and I bought a package Just to see

what it was like, with no thought of any special
benefit that I might derive from Its use. I liked

the crisp, nutty flavor of the new food from th®

beginning and kept on using it.
"If I had been told In advance of the salutary

effect that eating Grape-Nuts would have on mo

I would doubtless hate been Incredulous, and It

was a most pleasing surprise to suddenly realize
that my constipation was gone and wit! It my
headaches, while my nerves had grown Meady and
normal and my strength was nearly doubled.that
I was actually In the enjoyment of the natural
health that had been denied me for at least 10

years.
"This Is what Grape-Nuts food did for me, and

tills Is the condition In which it has kept me fur

tie past 6 years. I am still fond of it, and
would eat It even If It had not proved so signally
beneficial.
"When my baby was recovering from a severs

attack of chelora Infantum, I found that Grape-
Nuts food was not only a much relished but most
strengthening and wholesome food for her and 1*

continues an Indispensable Item In her daily
menu." Name glvm by Postum Co., Battle Creek,
Mich.
There's a reason. Read the llttls book, "His

Ism to WellTlils," In pags.


